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1032Self Assembly and Optical Properties of
Dendrimer Nanocomposite MultilayersLajos P. Balogh,* Shawn M. Redmond, Peter Balogh, Houxiang Tang,
David C. Martin, Stephen C. RandUltrathin multilayers are important for electrical and optical devices, as well as for immu-
noassays, artificial organs, and for controlling surface properties. The construction of ultrathin
multilayer films by electrostatic layer-by-layer deposition proved to be a popular and
successful method to create films with a range of electrical, optical, and biological properties.
Dendrimer nanocomposites (DNCs) form highly uniform
hybrid (inorganic–organic) nanoparticles with controlled
composition and architecture. In this work, the fabrication,
characterization, and optical properties of ultrathin den-
drimer/poly(styrene sulfonate) (PSS) and silver–DNC/PSS
nanocomposite multilayers using layer-by-layer (LbL) elec-
trostatic assembly techniques are described. UV-vis spectra
of the multilayers were found to be a combination of
electronic transitions of the surface plasmon peaks, and
the regular frequency modulations attributable to the mul-
tilayered film structure. The modulations appeared as the
consequence of the highly regular and non-intermixed
multilayer growth as a function of the resulting structure.
A simple model to explain the experimental data is pre-
sented. Use of DNCs in multilayers results in abrupt, flat,
and uniform interfaces.Introduction
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particles can be utilized in a broad range of fields, from
catalysis to optical filters as well as non-linear optical
devices.[2]
Ultrathin multilayers formed by the alternated adsorp-
tion of anionic and cationic polyelectrolytes on solid
surfaces have proven to constitute an excellent way for the
synthesis of multicomposite functional films of tailored
architecture.[3] The concept of electrostatically driven
assembly ofmultilayer structures allows for the incorpora-
tion of a wealth of different materials with varying film
architectures.[4–6] Because branching polymers are typi-
cally flexible molecules, the resulting architectures gen-
erally lack crystallinity,[7] and the individual layers may
considerably penetrate into each other.DOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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for linear ionic polymers, such as broad polydispersity,
difficult coupling with other molecules, lack of steady size
and shape, long deposition times because of the low
critical micelle concentration, etc. Ideally, polyelectrolyte
multilayers have a 1:1 stoichiometry of anionic and
cationic groups as every anionic group of a polyanion is
bound to a cationic group of a polycation. This is also the
case in bulk polyion complexes of flexible polyelectrolytes
of high charge density and similar molecular weights.[8]
For weak polyelectrolytes, not all of the monomers need
to be charged, so that the overall stoichiometry may devi-
ate from 1:1.[9] This has the consequence that the concen-
tration of anionic and cationic groups must be identical
throughout the polyelectrolyte multilayer film and con-
stant along the layer normal. Such a homogenous distri-
bution of charged ionic groups in the film do not contradict
the notion of defined individual layers of polyions within
such multilayer assemblies.[10]
Numerous studies have been devoted to understanding
the buildup of these multilayers. In general they are
simply formed by an alternate dipping of the supporting
surface into solutions of anionic and cationic polyelec-
trolytes, the layers being afterward rinsed with pure water
or buffer and dried with nitrogen before being again im-
mersed into the solution. The multilayer thickness seems
then to increase linearly with the number of constituting
pairs of polyanion/polycation. The number of pairs that
can be adsorbed seems almost infinite so that very large
film thicknesses are attainable.[11]
More precisely, the basic structure of amultilayer film is
subdivided into three zones.[4] The first layers, deposited
close to the substrate, will be governed by the interference
with the substrate. Typically the thickness per layer in
Zone I is slightly smaller than that in Zone II.[12] This Zone I
is typically composed of only a few layers. In Zone II, in the
‘bulk’ multilayer film, all anionic layers and all cationic
layers possess equal thickness. In most cases the poly-
anion/polycation stoichiometry is observed to be 1:1 or at
least close to that value. Zone III is the region close to the
surface of the film. This region is typically composed of
only a few layers, and it could be described as a transition
zone between the charge-compensated region II and the
charged surface. The transitions between Zones I and II and
between II and III are gradual. While Zone II should be
zwitterionic in nature, the layers in Zone III should not be
charge compensated and thus show classic polyion-like
behavior. When the film is fabricated, Zone I is completed
first. As more layers are added, Zones I and III will preserve
their respective thicknesses while Zone II will grow in
thickness.
In our work poly(amidoamine) (PAMAM) dendrimer[13]
templates were used to prepare multilayers of dendrimers,
silver–dendrimer complexes, and silver–dendrimer nano-Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimcomposites on different substrates using layer-by-layer
assembly techniques.Dendrimers
Dendrimers[14–16] are nearly monodisperse macromole-
cules that contain symmetric branching units built around
a small molecule or a linear polymer core. The high level of
synthetic control makes possible the synthesis of a narrow
molecular weight range of well-defined and highly
symmetrical polymer molecules, which contain a large
number of regularly spaced internal and external func-
tional groups. However, ‘dendrimer’ is only an architec-
tural motif and not a compound. Polyionic dendrimers do
not have a persistent shape, and may undergo changes[17]
in size, shape, and flexibility as a function of increasing
generations.[18–20]Dendrimers on Solid Surfaces
Dendrimers readily interact with solid surfaces because of
their numerous terminal groups and form either mono-
layer or multilayer structures on various substrates.[21]
Composite films of (AB)x type were fabricated by the
self-assembly of PAMAM dendrimers with surface amine
groups and carboxylic groups of two adjacent generations
using electrostatic layer-by-layer deposition.[22] All even
generations were observed to form homogeneous, stable
monolayers on a silicon surface. However, in these films
the PAMAMs were collapsed and highly compressed along
the surface normal, which resulted in flattened, disk-like
structures. The average thickness of a single layer in
multilayer films was much smaller than the diameter of
the ideal spherical dendritic macromolecule in solution.
The model of dendrimer films assumed compressed den-
dritic macromolecules of oblate shape with an axial ratio
in the range from 1:3 to 1:6. This deformation had been
predicted by applying a diamond lattice dendrimer
model[23] without using any composition-related informa-
tion.
The high interaction strength between the large number
of surface groups along with short-range van der Waals
forces and long-range capillary forces are considered to be
responsible for the formation of these compact monolayer
structures. The observed deformation was explained by
strong electrostatic interactions between the terminal
cationic functional groups and the negatively charged
substrate.[24]
Apparently, the size of the flattened structures also
depends on the water content of the layers formed. The
thickness of a single monolayer varied with generation
andwas found to be 1.8 nm for generation 4 and 2.8 nm for
generation 6 PAMAM.[25,26] However, when multilayers ofwww.mbs-journal.de 1033
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1034PAMAM_E6.NH2, and PAMAM_E4.NH2 dendrimers have
been grown on a silicon wafer by sequential deposition[27]
onto a Pt2þ-bearing surface, the ellipsometric measure-
ments indicated an average thickness per layer of 8.0 and
5.0 nm, respectively, which values were in reasonable
agreement with estimated diameters for these dendrimers
in solution. Examination by atomic force microscopy (AFM)
revealed that the surface was very smooth at the macro-
molecular level, and the average roughness was 7.1 Å.
Using poly(styrene sulfonate) (PSS) as the interlayer,
Caruso and co-workers assembled PAMAM multi-
layers onto a planar surface using PAMAM_E2.NH2,
PAMAM_E3.NH2, and PAMAM_E4.NH2 dendrimers and
low-molecular-mass (Mn ¼ 13 k 70 k) PSS.[28,29] When
PAMAMs with different generation numbers were used
to deposit multiple layers, the PSS removal profile showed
divergence, convergence, and sigmoidal behavior, which
were dependent on the PSS/dendrimer charge ratio. It was
concluded that during the formation of the layers, partial
removal of PSS from the film may also occur.
This phenomenon, i.e., that the top layer of adsorbed
material is partially removed by the solution (either the
polycationic top layer by the PSS solution, or the PSS top
layer by the dendrimer solution) clearly highlighted the
importance of a standardized experimental technique, in
which short contact times are applied and the removal of
unbound layers are optimized.Dendrimer Nanocomposites
Dendrimer nanocomposites (DNCs)[30–32] are recently
developed materials[33,34] made by reactive encapsulation
and composed of nanoscopic inorganic guest domains and
a dendritic polymer host and contain no covalent bonds
between host and guest(s). In this reactive encapsulation
method[32] dendrimers are used as templates to pre-
organize small molecules or metal ions followed by an
in-situ immobilization of atomic or molecular domains of
various inorganic guests. The procedure provides excellent
control over size and size distribution of the hybrid nano-
particles. Interactions of DNCswith themolecular environ-
ment (including solubility) are determined by the host
polymer molecules, however, they also possess many of
the desirable chemical and physical properties of the guest
molecules or atoms. DNCs often display unique physical
and chemical properties[35–38] as a consequence of the
atomic/molecular level dispersion of their components.DNC Films
We have reported[39] a quick and efficient strategy to
engineer nanostructured multilayer films with variable
composition, controlled thickness, and well-defined reg-Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimular architecture. This approach has combined the layer-
by-layer technique with the concept of dendrimer and
DNC synthesis for quick production of uniform hetero-
structured films. The combination of the plasma treatment
of the substrate[40] with the layer-by-layer electrostatic
self-assembly of a linear polymer and a gold DNC opened a
new approach for constructing controlled inorganic/
organic nanostructured films. This technique is completely
different from those when dendrimers are used as a
stabilizer for preformed silver colloids,[41,42] in which
case the high absorption tendency of dendrimer terminal
groups is used to ‘glue’ nanoparticles together in an
amorphous film.
An intriguing observation for {Au0}/SPS gold–PAMAM
nanocomposite multilayers was[39] that although the
absorbance of the deposited gold-DNC in the UV region
increased with the number of bilayers, the plasma peak at
529 nm did not appear until six adsorption cycles, even
though a film with a golden hue was easily observable
from the substrate to the naked eye. A possible explana-
tion for the absence of the plasma peak was that the
ultrathin film (less than 8 bilayers) of the PSS/gold-DNC
structurewas highly smooth and acted like a goldmirror to
reflect the incident light and mask the plasma absorption
peak. Upon repeating the dipping cycle, both the thickness
and the surface roughness of the film increased and the
reflection and the mirroring effect was gradually lost after
the deposition of eight bilayers, and only the characteristic
peak of the gold particles was observed.
One of our objectives from the start was to find out
whether this phenomenon existed in other DNC multi-
layer systems.Silver–DNCs
Silver–PAMAM DNCs are soft nanosized polymeric parti-
cles that contain dispersed silver ions/atoms and/or small
clusters separated by the dendrimerwedges. The synthesis
of silver dendrimer complexes and nanocomposites has
been reported both by direct complexation[43] and by
substitution of copper in the preformed copper nanocom-
posite.[44] According to X-ray and neutron diffraction
measurements,[31,45,46] the size of the dendrimers is
usually not altered by the metal ion complexation.
The formationmechanism of silver DNCs using PAMAM
dendrimers has been studied in detail.[43,47–50] These
silver–dendrimer complexes and nanocomposites are
stable and soluble in polar solvents, such as water, metha-
nol, etc. In preliminary experiments the solutions of
silver–PAMAM complexes proved to be quite insensitive to
light: one day exposure to daylight resulted in only
approximately 50% conversion based on increase of inten-
sity of the 420 nm surface plasmon (SP) peak in the visible
spectra.DOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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silver domains.[45,46,48] Location of the silver domains
depends on the metal-to-dendrimer ratio, the structure of
the template, and on the kinetics of the immobilizing
reaction. It was originally assumed that when nanocom-
posite formation is a zero-order process, metal atoms form
at the same location where the silver ions were originally
bound to the dendrimer structure. This was suggested by
the UV-visible spectra, which displayed only one major
symmetric plasmon peak at l 420 nm in both nanomate-
rials.[43] A more detailed investigation based on electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) techniques[48] concluded
that in PAMAM complexes the silver ions are bound to the
nitrogen ligands while neutral silver atoms in the nano-
composites occupy the smaller cavities of the dendrimers.
Electrostatic self-assembly of DNCs opens up the
possibility to construct multilayers of polymer-protected
nanometer-scale metal domains with a range of interest-
ing physical and biological properties. For example,
non-linear optical behavior[47] and large optical limiting[51]
(by factors up to 115 at 532 nm)was found for a solution of
{Ag0}E external type DNCs. Laser-induced optical break-
down was also observed, which was later studied by
acoustic methods.[52,53]
Dendrimer–silver complexes and nanocomposites also
exhibit interesting antimicrobial activity.[54]a We use the following convention to describe the composition of
the synthesized nanomaterials: brackets denote complexes while
braces represent disperse nanocomposite structures. Within the
brackets or braces first the encapsulated components are listed
then the family of dendrimers follows by terms used for dendrimer
identification, i.e., core, generation and surface. E.g.:{(compo-
nent#1)i (component#2)j (component#3)k. . .-DENDRIMER_ Core-
Generation.Terminal group}. Thus, the formula of {(Ag0)17-PAMAM_
E5.NH2} denotes a silver dendrimer nanocomposite in which a gener-
ation five ethylenediamine core poly(amidoamine) (PAMAM) dendri-
mer (Mw ¼ 28826) with amine terminal groups that contains
seventeen zerovalent silver atoms ({Ag17E4} for short in this paper,
as all dendrimers used here were primary amine terminated ones)
and [(Agþ)66-PAMAM_E6.NH2] denotes the silver complex of an EDAExperimental Part
Materials
Quartzglass SUPRASIL 665.000-QX polished quartz slides (45
12.5 1.25 mm3, ni¼ 1.458) were used as a substrate. Multilayers
were also constructed on freshly cleaved mica sheets (montmor-
illonite, 409.5 mm2). For transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) cross-section images a polystyrene cover slip (Fischer) was
used which had a thickness of 1 mm.
High-molecular-weight sodium PSS was purchased from Dajac
Laboratories, Inc., and it had an average molecular weight of
5 000000Da. It was used at a concentration of 0.0991 g per 100mL.
Dendrimers were purchased from Dendritech, MI and were used
without further purification. Silver acetate (99.999%) was pur-
chased from Aldrich and was stored in an exsiccator. Concentra-
tions of dendrimer solutions were kept constant at about 0.10 g
per 100 mL (Table 1). The metal-to-dendrimer ratio is predeter-
mined by the ratio of metal ion moles per dendrimer moles
because of the uniformity of dendrimers and the isotropic nature
of the diffusion. Accordingly, individual dendrimers form com-
plexes with an equal and well-defined number of metal atoms per
dendrimer, the ratios of which are expressed as average numbers
per dendrimer molecules.
core generation six PAMAM complexing 66 silver ions per dendrimer
on average ([Ag66E6] for short in this paper). Accordingly, ({Ag33E5}/
PSS)24 identifies a multilayer structure consisting of 24 bilayers on
both sides of a substrate in which every bilayer was constructed by a
sequential deposition of an {Ag33E5} nanocomposite followedby a PSS
layer.Techniques
Starting materials and the obtained products were carefully
characterized by different analytical techniques. UV-visibleMacromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimspectra were obtained on a Perkin Elmer Lambda 20 spectro-
photometer at room temperature between 200 and 1100 nm in a
Suprasil 300 quartz cell (L¼1 mm). 1H and 13C NMR measure-
ments of the dendrimers were carried out on a Bruker 500
multinuclear spectrometer equipped with a temperature con-
troller. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed on
three TSK gel columns (4 000, 3 000, and 2 000) using a Waters 510
pump with a Wyatt Technology Dawn DSP-F MALLS and Wyatt
Technology 903 interferometric refractometer and a Waters 510
pump with a Waters 410 differential refractometer, respectively.
TEM samples were prepared from the ({Ag66-E5)}/PSS)24
multilayers deposited on a polystyrene slide. Crossections of
the multilayer films were imaged. The polystyrene coated by the
({Ag66-E5)}/PSS)24 multilayers was microtomed with a 45 degree
diamond knife on a Reichert–Jung Ultracut E microtome. The
thickness of the sample was about 70 nm. The sample was then
coated with a thin layer of carbon before it was observed on a Jeol
4000EX TEM operating at 400 kV.Preparation of Silver–Dendrimer Complexes and
Nanocompositesa
Complexation
For complexation experiments, silver acetatewas selected because
it is practically insoluble in water except for its dendrimer com-
plex. To reflect the contribution of architectural differences among
various dendrimer templates and nanocomposite structures two
sets with different variables were prepared. The variance in mea-
sured characteristics, therefore, reflects dominantly the composi-
tion and architecture of the nanoparticles used. In experiments A,
C, and E the ratio of Ag/N i.e., silver/amine nitrogens was kept
constant. In this set, macromolecules with increasing size had the
same relative number of silver ions per dendrimer. In experiments
B, C, and D, the same generation five (d¼ 5 nm) dendrimer was
used but the relative concentrations were different.www.mbs-journal.de 1035
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nm g  LS1 mol  LS1
A E4.A 4.5 14 215 64 62 126 0.210 1.93 17.47
B E5.A 5.4 28 826 128 126 254 0.210 4.44 16.58
C E5.A 5.4 28 826 128 126 254 0.216 3.75 33.54
D E5.A 5.4 28 826 128 126 254 0.123 3.78 65.27
E E6.A 6.7 58 048 256 254 510 0.412 1.93 66.94
a)Formula weight.
Figure 1. Comparison of respective solution spectra of PAMAM_E5,
{Ag34E5} silver nanocomposite, and PSS.
1036Multilayer Preparation
Quartz slides were cleaned using a Fischer Scientific FS6 ultra-
sound cleaner. The slides were treated first in a Hellmanex II
cleaning solution, and then in water. Slides were soaked three
times for eight hours in a deionizedwater bath, inwhich thewater
was changed. Prior to deposition, the slideswere dried and scoured
with a PDC-3xG plasma cleaner (Harrick Scientific).
Ultrathin films were formed by using a slightly modified
version[39] of the procedure described in the literature.[3,4] First, the
substrates were immersed into dilute (0.1%) solutions that
contained PAMAM (dendrimers or silver complexes). After one
minute the slides were rinsed with deionized water and then
gently dried with nitrogen gas, prior to a second immersion for
five minutes in a 0.1% PSS solution. A second rinse/dry cycle
completed the formation of a single ‘bilayer’ on each side of the
quartz substrate surface. This process was repeated until 24 bi-
layers were formed on each side. The absorption characteristics of
the film samples at deposition increments of one to three bilayers
per side were measured using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 20 UV/
visible spectrophotometer between 200–1000 nm. The sample
data was calibrated to the absorption of PSS at 224 and 260 nm to
estimate the amount of solid deposited on each quartz slide. For
this procedure PSS solutions were measured in quartz cuvettes
(0.100 and 1.000 cm thickness) using the same spectrophotometer.
Molar extinction coefficients were assumed to be identical for PSS
in solution and in the layers. (The same procedure cannot be
applied to dendrimers and nanocomposites as their shape, volu-
me, and density changes depending on their composition, gene-
ration, and the amount of solvent contained.) The amount of
complexed silver was doubled from B to C and C to D, respectively.
The metal ion-to-dendrimer ratio is determined by the ratio of
metal ionmoles per dendrimermoles because of the uniformity of
dendrimers and the isotropic nature of the diffusion in solution.
Accordingly, individual dendrimers will form complexes with an
equal and well-defined number of metal atoms per dendrimer
molecule, which are expressed as average numbers (Table 1).
Exposure of the silver complex solutions to visible light over an
extended time yielded yellow to light brown silver nanocomposite
solutions, which did not precipitate even over a long period of
time from their respective solutions. Silver nanocomposite
stock solutions were stored at room temperature in sealed vials
wrapped with several layers of aluminum foil. To preventMacromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimunwanted exposure to light during the multilayer fabrication,
the deposition process was carried out under low light conditions.
Of course, exposure of the samples to light cannot be avoided in
the spectrophotometer and exposure to the electron beam in the
TEM completes the photochemical transformation.Results and Discussion
Transmission Features of Dendrimer
and Nanoparticle Films
After identifying that the same general pattern exists in
silver nanocomposite multilayers as for gold nanocompo-
sites, we studied its origin by relating the observed
modulations to individual layer thicknesses with a
contact-free method. Figure 1 shows the characteristic
absorptions of the materials used.
To characterize the optical properties of the dendrimer
and DNC thin film structures as a function of sample
thickness, the absorption and transmission spectra of
multilayers were recorded subsequent to the deposition of
E5/PSS dendrimer/PSS (Figure 2), and {Agn-Em}/PSS nano-
composite/PSS multilayers (Figure 3(a)–(c)). Once eachDOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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Figure 2. Consecutive absorption spectra of E5/PSS multilayers in
the high (a) and in the low (b) absorbance regions as a function of
the number of bilayers.
Figure 3. Consecutive absorption spectra of progressive multi-
layer deposition on quartz substrate for {Ag17E5}/PSS (a), {Ag33E5}/
PSS (b), and {Ag66E5}/PSS (c).spectroscopic scan was completed, growth was resumed
until a film structure of up to 24 bilayers was formed on
each side of the substrate. Quartz, mica, and polystyrene
were used as substrates.
The absorbance increased with increasing number of
bilayers (Figure 4(a)–(c)). Samples that consisted of less
than nine bilayers revealed essentially featureless spectra.
All the constituents of the multi-layer structure, including
the substrate, were highly transparent at wavelengths
longer than 200 nm. Near the absorption edge, the
coefficient of absorption was close to linear in the number
of deposited layers.
Typical features observed in consecutive spectra of
nanocomposite/PSS multilayers were: gM

radual increase of the peak at l¼ 224 nm in the high
intensity region (A¼ 0–3.5) which indicates the buildup
of layers, modulations, which appeared in the multilayer UV-vis
spectra in the low intensity region (A¼ 0–0.3) after a few
bilayers have been deposited, growth of plasmon peaks, which are characteristic of
composite nanoparticles (silver particles confined in a
dendrimer).acromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimAll three phenomena are well illustrated in Figure 5
and 6.
The modulation frequency increased with increasing
number of deposited bilayers, while its amplitude
essentially remained the same or very similar within
one experiment. The modulation frequency decreased
with increasing silver concentration (Figure 3 and
Figure 4). Plasmon peaks were fairly broad and had
different center wavelengths.www.mbs-journal.de 1037
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Figure 4. Consecutive absorption spectra of progressive multi-
layer deposition on quartz substrate for {Ag17E4}/PSS (a), {Ag33E5}/
PSS (b), and {Ag66E6}/PSS (c).
Figure 5. Consecutive UV-vis spectra of (E5/PSS)24 multilayers on
quartz in the high intensity regime. PAMAMdendrimers have low
UV-vis absorption, accordingly this multilayer spectrum is gov-
erned by the absorption of the increasing number of polystyrene
layers. However, Peak A is the sum of PAMAM and PSS absorp-
tions, while the l¼ 254 nm peak, which is characteristic of
aromatic rings, is dominated by the PSS absorption.
Figure 6. Consecutive spectra of {Ag17E4}/PSS multilayers on
quartz in the low intensity regime. A: polystyrene and PAMAM
peak, B¼ (Bþ S), i.e., polystyrene and the contribution of the
overlapping part of the S single nanocomposite absorptions at
290–300 nm, S: single nanocomposite peak (as a result of con-
fined ions/atoms), SP surface plasmon peak caused by interacting
silver domains. Regular oscillations could be observed at wave-
lengths longer than l¼ 550 nm.
1038Estimation of Layer Thicknesses Based on Calibration
with PSS Solutions
Both the polyanionic PSS and the PAMAM dendrimer
absorb light at l¼ 224 nm. Calibration curves for these two
peaks were prepared using ultraviolet scans of PSS solu-
tions of known density and are given in Figure 7. Although
the observed absorbance must be proportional to the
weighted sums of the contributions of all layers, PAMAMsMacromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimhave negligible contributions at both wavelengths,[51] and
PSS calibrations are a good estimate.Effect of Substrate
Three different substrates were used: quartz, mica, and
polystyrene. Suprasil quartz windows have at least 85%
transmission over the whole spectroscopic range. How-
ever, because of the fine layered structure of the montmo-
rillonite, when mica was used as a substrate, secondary
modulations show up on the lower frequencymodulations
caused by the deposited thin film structures (Figure 8).
We have also confirmed the structure of the nanocom-
posite multilayers by the visualization of the metalDOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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Figure 7. Standard calibration curves for PSS as measured in
solution at peak maximum values, i.e., l¼ 225 and 260 nm
wavelengths.containing layers. In order to get good quality cross-
sections, polystyrene was used as a substrate for {Ag66E6}/
PSS multilayer deposition employing the same materials
and procedure previously used for quartz. Use of a poly-
styrene substrate eliminates the possibility of observing
any styrene or PAMAM-related spectroscopic changes,Figure 8. Consecutive spectra of {Ag66E5}/PSS multilayers on
quartz (a) and mica (b). When quartz has been used as the
substrate onlyweakmodulations as a result of the thinmultilayer
films were observed. Using mica as a substrate, modulations
because of the unavoidable internal delaminations in the mica
structure also appeared. The resulting oscillations are superposi-
tioned on the transmission features shown on (a) for the same
system deposited onto quartz.
Figure 9. Consecutive spectra of {Ag66E6}/PSS multilayers on
quartz and polystyrene. This PS sample was used for TEM speci-
men preparation.
Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimeven though the resulting spectra still contain the SP peaks
and growth of the layers can be confirmed (Figure 9).Transmission Electron Microscopy
TEM images of multilayer cross-sections were taken to
visualize the nanostructure utilizing the presence of the
deposited silver. In Figure 10, dark lines correspond to
the silver domains localized in the nanocomposite layers.
The average thickness of the dark silver-rich lines
corresponds to approximately 25 nm each. A similar
thickness can be observed for PSS. The total thickness of
the structure was found to be d¼ 650–700 nm because of
slight irregularities, although some damage to the multi-
layer structure is observed on the side of the free surface as
a result of microtoming.General Discussion
Despite the fact that the specific absorbance of the
dendrimer, silver–dendrimer complex, and nanocomposite
multilayers are different, the comparative trends in their
absorbance spectra carries useful information, because
linear transformations of absorbance values into thicknesswww.mbs-journal.de 1039
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Figure 10. Cross-section image of the ({Ag66E6}/PSS)24 multilayer
deposited on a polystyrene substrate by TEM. Dark lines corre-
spond to the silver domains localized in the nanocomposite
layers. The top of the structure has been slightly damaged
probably during microtoming.
Figure 11. Comparison of the growth rates observed for E5.A
dendrimer, {Ag17E5}/PSS (a), {Ag33E5}/PSS (b), and {Ag66E5}/PSS
(c) multilayers at l¼ 224 and 254 nm.
1040values will not change the order of the curves. In addition,
calculated thickness values (expressed as equivalent PSS
thickness) can provide a reasonable minimum value for
the multilayers if the complexity is taken into account.
It is possible to estimate layer thicknesses for E5/PSS
multilayers by applying the experimentally determined
calibration constants of PSS. In polystyrene the l¼ 254 nm
absorption is the most intense of five peaks that corre-
spond to the n!p transitions in the aromatic ring.
Consequently, a stepwise increase of total layer thickness
at 254 nm should reflect the amount of deposited PSS
when only dendrimer is used as a polycation. Nanocom-
posites that contain separated metal domains also display
absorption in the 290–300 nm region (depending on
template size).[35,43] Therefore Peak B, in those spectra
where silver is present (i.e., nanocomposite multilayers), is
the cumulative sum of molecular absorptions of poly-
styrene and Peak S (single nanocomposite domain) peaks.
Thus, calibrations of total sample thickness were
possible, based on the measured optical densities
both at 224 and 254 nm, i.e., on absorption peaks that
correspond to dendrimerþpolystyrene and polystyrene
absorption resonances, respectively. However, the approx.
50 nm calculated total thickness is much less than that
observed by TEM, which indicates the presence of a
considerable amount of water in the multilayers.Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimComparing the increase of the absorption responses
measured at l¼ 224 nm (Figure 11, 12, and 13), the
following conclusions can be drawn:
The dendrimer deposition process appears to be
different from that of the nanocomposite (Figure 11(a)).
The initial regime of the E5 deposition curve has a qua-
dratic form, while growth curves of nanocomposite/PSS
layers follow a cubic function. (Note: We were unable to
observe the full growth curve for E5 because of the too high
absorption of the total layer over 18 bilayers.)
The layer thickness shows the quickest growth in the
case of pure dendrimer (E5.NH2) starting with a slow
regime, and accelerating with the increasing number of
layers (assuming identical dendrimer/PSS deposition
ratios as electroneutrality in the top layer must be
maintained).
The rate of deposition decreases with increasing silver
content even when the Ag/N ratio is constant.
Comparison of the growth rates observed for {Ag17E5}/
PSS, {Ag33E5}/PSS, and {Ag66E5}/PSS bilayers at l¼ 254 nm
as expressed in equivalent dry PSS (Figure 11(b)), reveals an
increasing amount of deposited silver with increasing
silver content of the nanocomposites (shown by the
contribution of S peaks in Peak B). However, the rateDOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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Figure 12. Comparison of the thickness growth rates observed for {Ag17E5}/PSS, {Ag33E5}/
PSS, and {Ag66E5}/PSSmultilayers at l¼ 224 nm. (Absorption values have been expressed
in thickness of equivalent PSS layers.).increase is less than twofold, which also suggests the
deposition of thinner layers when more silver is present.
According to these data, different samples seem to have
different cumulative layer thicknesses. Because the
electrostatic deposition was carried out for the same
length of time for all the samples, therefore, different
amounts of charge per nanoparticle must be responsible
for the different thicknesses. This would imply the charge
is smaller for nanoparticles that contain more silver.Figure 13. Formation, growth, and shift of SP peak(s) in consecu-
tive spectra of {Ag33E5}/PSS multilayers.
Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
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may be present either in ionic or in a
zerovalent form. Importantly, because
of the equilibrium nature of the com-
plexes, silver content is exchangeable
among the dendrimer molecules while
Ag is in the form of an ionic complex.
Because of the tendency of the internal
metal atoms to collapse into the internal
cavities of the dendrimer,[48] only very
slow diffusion is possible in the zero-
valent form. Because of strong attrac-
tion between metal atoms, small clus-
ters will gradually form larger ones,
which become increasingly less mobile
in the polymer matrix.[55]
Metal nanocomposites display sev-
eral possible SP absorptions depending
on the size and composition of themetal
nanoparticles. SP peaks have already
been observed for gold nanocompo-
sites[39] both in solution and in multi-
layers, where their wavelength and
intensity is also influenced by second-
ary aggregations.[47]
In Figure 13, an SP peak first appears
at around 420 nm (just as in solution), itthen shifts towards longerwavelengths (peakmaximum is
at 500 nm after 24 bilayers in the case of the ({Ag33E5}/
PSS)). The red shift of the SP peak is obviously a result of the
increased molecular interactions in the multilayers as
compared to the solution state. Although the red-shift of
the peak positions suggests increasing interactions
between the metallic domains,[43] this red-shift cannot
be fully explained by increased aggregations in the
individual nanocomposite layers isolated by the PSS
layers. Notice that the shape of the absorption envelope
also changes, which cannot happen if it was only a
concentration effect. Therefore, it is assumed that some
interaction does exist between the nanocomposite layers,
even though they are separated by hydrophobic PSS layers.
Detailed discussion of SP resonances is beyond the scope of
this study and any further comment regarding this matter
would require a much more complex characterization.
Modulation Features
Samples with more than the critical number of bilayers
showed sizeable regular modulation features in transmis-
sion. These modulations arise from multiple reflections
within the layered structure, the reflections of which
depend on the individual refractive indices of the compo-
nents used to build the nanometer-scale thin film (ni¼
1.59–1.60 for polystyrene).[56] Because of the significant
differences in refractive indices between the substrate,www.mbs-journal.de 1041
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ponents relative to one another, and to air, modulations
are readily observed.
Nomodulations related to the thickness of the substrate
were seen in any tests, as a result of the short coherence
length of the spectrophotometer light source. Only re-
flectionswithin themultilayer structure contributed to the
modulated oscillations in optical transmission.
Results for a series of transmission scans are shown in
Figure 14(a)–(c), where each scan corresponds to a certain
number of depositedmultilayers, consequently to samples
with different overall thickness.
Films with total thicknesses greater than l/4, capable
of exhibiting interference effects, developed progressively
greater numbers of smooth oscillations versus wave-
length as the number of layers increased, as shown inFigure 14. Transmission spectra of multilayer films consisting of: a) an
(Ag17E5/PSS)9 filmwith nine bilayers on each side, and c) a dendrimer–P
substrate. The dotted curves are the theoretical fits and the solid lin
Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimFigure 14(a)–(c). The oscillations themselves became modu-
lated when the total thickness of the multilayer on one side
of the substrate exceeded l/2. (The increasing oscillation
amplitude in Figure 14(c) corresponds to a quarter period of
the envelope modulation and Figure 14(a) to three half-
periods.) This ‘envelope’ modulation constitutes evidence of
a dependence on more than one thickness within the
layered structure, which confirms the utility of the model.
The films were modeled as a stack of thin dielectric
layers of alternating indices of refraction. A characteristic
matrix approach was used to solve for the reflectivity and
transmission of multiple layers of dielectric materials. The
matrix approach allows one to keep track of the multiple
reflections and transmissions of the light rays. Keeping
track of all the rays for even a few interfaces algebrai-
cally is potentially very complicated. With the use of(Ag17E5/PSS)6 film, six bilayers on each side of a quartz substrate, b)
SSmultilayer (E5/PSS)24 filmwith 24 bilayers on each side of a quartz
es are the experimental data.
DOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
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Figure 15. a) Simulation of transmission through a two-layer
structure. Thickness of the two layers were taken to be
t1¼640 nm and t2¼ 3 500 nm and their indices were 1.6 and
1.5, respectively. b) Experimental trace of the transmission of a
mica substrate showing complex modulations arising from a
partially delaminated structure.matrices, much of the complexity is removed because each
characteristic matrix takes into account the effects of the
previous layers. The characteristic matrix and its solution
for thin layers are given in the appendix.
Simulations were run to fit the data using least-squares
fitting. With the limited signal-to-noise ratios achievable
in the current apparatus, the individual layer thicknesses
are too thin to introduce noticeable modulations in the
data. However, combined thicknesses greater than or
comparable to a quarter wavelength give measurable
modulations. This permitted the entire layered structure to
be accurately modeled with a similar approach that
replaced the actual heterostructurewith only two effective
layers whose indices of refraction and thickness were
treated as free parameters in fitting the data. This simple
model achieved fits as accurate as the full matrix approach,
as discussed below. Because of the strong dependence of
the modulation patterns on absolute and relative refrac-
tive indices and thicknesses of the film components, a
reliable fitting procedure was possible for films greater
than a quarter wavelength in thickness. As evidenced by
the excellence of the theoretical fits to the actual data in
Figure 14, optical behavior of samples in this category was
dominated by two optically relevant thicknesses, namely
the total multilayer thickness and the thickness by the
final exterior layer. Envelope modulation requires that the
effective index of the initial layers and the final layers be
different, as without such a difference no reflection would
occur from any internal interface within the multilayer
structure at all. Moreover, on the basis of effectivemedium
theory,[57] which dictates that the effective index of a
stratified medium is the average of the component indices
weighted by their thicknesses, this can only occur if the
effective optical thickness or composition of one compo-
nent of each bilayer increases disproportionately as more
layers are added.
The experimental data in Figure 14(b) for the (Ag17E5/
PSS)6 film can be accurately reproduced when the effective
refractive index and thickness for the entire multilayer
structure is taken to be different from the effective index
and thickness of the final layer. The multiple interference
pattern of the double structure model is then computed by
taking three interfaces into account, namely the two
exterior surfaces and one internal surface. In this case, the
indices determined by the two-layer model were
n1¼ 1.551 0.005 and n2¼ 1.555 0.005 and the thick-
nesses were t1¼ 142 5 nm and t2¼ 267 4 nm for a total
film thickness of 409 7 nm. In the case of Figure 14(a)
where the film is too thin to exhibit envelope modulation,
a single layer model yields the results n1¼ 1.551 0.005
and t1¼ 142 5 nm. The value of the imaginary refractive
index, which accounted for a small decrease in trans-
mission at short wavelengths was taken to be l¼
0.0018 nm1. Implicitly, abrupt, uniform interfaces areMacromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimrequired in order to observe high contrast, regular modu-
lation at all. This establishes the additional important
result that individual dendrimer and polystyrene layers as
well as DNC layers and polystyrene layers have negligible
interpenetration, they are flat and uniform.
We have tested the validity of our results by applying
the same model to a well-known regularly layered mate-
rial structure such as mica. In real mica structures strong
internal reflections arise from several occasional lamina-
tions at fractional wave thicknesses (Figure 15(a)). In
Figure 15(a), a more complex simulated modulation pat-
tern is shown, which is expected for slightly thicker but
otherwise similar structures to those in Figure 14(b)www.mbs-journal.de 1043
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1044and 14(c). Clearly, this is the mechanism responsible for
the complex patterns observed.
In summary, it is suggested that the observed spectra of
the nanocomposite/PSS multilayers (without the sub-
strate) is composed of:
A ¼ Ael þ ADNC þ AIL þ ALL
Where A is the total absorption curve, Ael is the electron
excitation spectra from the organic molecule, ADNC is the
single nanocomposite primary spectrum (particle surface
plasmon resonances, SP1), AIL is the interlayer resonances
as a result of interacting domains within the DNC layers
surface (SPIL), and ALL is the resonance attributed to inter-
actions between metal nanoparticle-containing layers
(SPLL).
The actual absorption/transmission spectrum, there-
fore, depends both on the composition and the layer
structure and involves contributions from interparticle,
intralayer, and interlayer interactions.
The structure of the resulting DNC multilayers is depic-
ted on Figure 16. DNC layers are more distinctly separated
than linear polymers. Moreover, the high water content of
the dendrimer-containing layers allows for diffusion of
silver still in ionic form. No silver atoms/domains/particles
are found in the more hydrophobic PSS layers. Increasing
the silver concentration in the starting complexes results
in the deposition of thinner bilayers with higher metal
content. This feature allows us tomanipulate the structure
of the nanocomposite multilayer films.Figure 16. Schematic comparison of multilayer structures. (a):
Multilayers built from identical linear polycations and linear
polyanions (both carrying small counterions). The oblate shape
is to depict the envelope of overlapping polymer coils and to
illustrate partial interpenetration. A¼Zone I, B¼Zone II, and
C¼ Zone III. (b): Multilayer structure built from DNC polycations
and linear polyanions. Use of impenetrable DNC nanoparticles
results in a different kind of highly defined multilayer structure,
in which local properties are much better defined. L¼ linear
polymer layer, D¼DNC layer.
Macromol. Biosci. 2007, 7, 1032–1046
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The characterization and optical properties of ultrathin
DNC multilayers that contain nanosized metallic silver
domains in well-structured organic thin films is described.
Fabricationwas achieved using layer-by-layer electrostatic
assembly techniques on various substrates. Deposited
silver–poly(amidoamine) complex and nanocomposite
ultrathin layers were separated by thin layers of sodium
poly(styrene sulfonate). Actual UV-vis spectra of the
multilayers were found to be the combination of absorp-
tions from electronic transitions, surface plasmon peaks,
and high contrast, regular frequency modulations as a
result of the film structure. Use of DNCs in multi-
layers resulted in abrupt, flat, and uniform interfaces, in
which DNC and poly(styrene sulfonate) layers had negli-
gible interpenetration. Modulations in UV-vis absorption
appeared as a consequence of the regular multilayer
growth. Absorption curves were found to be the function
of composition, particle size, number of deposited layers,
and the multilayer structure. A simple optical model was
applied, which permitted the entire layered structure to be
accurately modeled by only two effective layers whose
indices of refraction and thickness were treated as free
parameters. The combination of an electrostaticmultilayer
assembly technique with DNC materials offers highly
uniform multilayers, controlled layer thicknesses, and z-
directional composition control as well as an atom-by-
atom control in the individual nanoparticles.Acknowledgements: This work was supported in part by the
MRSEC Program of the National Science Foundation under Award
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where nj is the index of refraction of the jth layer and hj is
the thickness of the jth layer. The overall matrix can then
be found by multiplying the characteristic matrices of
successive layers:
M ¼ m1m2 . . .mn;DOI: 10.1002/mabi.200700114
Self Assembly and Optical Properties of Dendrimer Nanocomposite Multilayerswith careful attention to the order in which they are
applied.[58]
The reflectivity and transmission are then calculated
as:
R ¼ rj j2
where r ¼ ðnoB CÞ=ðnoBþ CÞ, and
T ¼ nsub tj j2=no
where t¼ 2no/(noBþC)







where no is the index of refraction of incident material and
nsub is the index of refraction of substrate.
If the layers are periodic, then there is an analytic
solution[59] for the overall matrix with the individual
elements of M being given by Mi,j where
M11 ¼ ½cosðb2Þ cosðb3Þ
 ðp3=p2Þ sinðb2Þ sinðb3ÞUN1ðaÞ  UN2ðaÞ
M12 ¼ i½ð1=p3Þ cosðb2Þ sinðb3Þ
þ ð1=p2Þ sinðb2Þ cosðb3ÞUN1ðaÞ
M21 ¼ i½p2 sinðb2Þ cosðb3Þ
þ p3 cosðb2Þ sinðb3ÞUN1ðaÞ
M22 ¼ ½cosðb2Þ cosðb3Þ
 ðp2=p3Þ sinðb2Þ sinðb3ÞUN1ðaÞ  UN2ðaÞ:
Here a ¼ cosðb2Þ cosðb3Þ  ð1=2Þðp2=p3 þ p3=p2Þ sinðb2Þ
sinðb3Þ, N is the number of bilayers, U is a Chebyshev
polynomial of the second kind, pi¼ni, and bi¼ (2p/l)nihi.
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